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PALMER AT GIRAIUV

A Big Demonstration in His
Honor.

What the Grand Old Man Had to May

About the Idvo lannea or the
Hay.

Lst Siturday was a red letter day for

the democracy of Oirard, 111. Gen. John
M. Palmer had promised the people he
woolil address thcra, which simple an

noaDceirent was sufficient to attract a
large crow. Several other prominent
gentlemen were present, but G.n. Pal-

mer was the hero of the occasion. He
began his speech by saying he was ad-

dressing a people anions; whom and their
pioneer fathers he came Bome fifty years
hpo. Today he was addressing them as
the democratic candidate for ttie United
States senate, a position he had been
gi? en, not by a caucus nor by a conven
lion alone, but by the democracy of the
townships of the whole state of Illinois.
The people, he said, are discovering that
they are losing their rights by the pres
ent republican management of affairs. and
it is to help to avert this danger that
they have nominated a candidate for the
United States senate. It is must be ap-

parent to all that the republicans propose
to enlarge the federal control of public
affairs at the expense of the liberties of
the people. Precedents of a century
have been ruthlessly overturned by the
present congress, and a despotism has
been established at Washington in the
house of representatives. They iustify
their acts by the pretext that conditions
demand a revolution. The peof.le can
remedy this evil by electing members to
the general assembly and by this means
control of the United States senate can
be obtained- - This is now tne people's
best bone. Republican papers sty that
party abounds in great men. Perhaps it
does, but that party will select its candi-
date for the senate by a legislative caucus
in a back room, and be will be a man
about whom the people know nothing.
ana nave no voice in choosing. 1 his is
done because he might, if known, be
asked some u n pleas in t questions. The
democratic and independent voters pre-
fer that their candidate for this import
ant office shaii be known and his views
understood before he is elected. By the
republican method of selecting senators
the people have no choice in the selec-
tion, for republicans have placed this
important office beyond the control
of the people. The republican
politicians have al-t- i6en.--ao- 7

solute control of the.gj 0t the people,
control!; ail'legislation relative to prop
erty and taxation, independent of the
welfare of the people. The powers of
congress are uncontrollable, except you
can control congress by selecting the men
yourselves that you send there. Will vou
doit? If United States senators were
made responsible to the people, you
woul 1 bear from them quite often,

Gen. Palmer then proceeded to ably
and freely discuss the tariff question, tak
ing advanced grounds on the subject. He
showed how, at the Chicago convention
of 1883, the republican party had made
great promises about the tariff, and now
the party was all torn up on the, subject
Mr. McKinley was for reducing the reve
nue by increasing the taxes of the people;
while Mr. Blaine was advocating the
good old democratic doctrine of reel pro
city between nations, and among other
things eays that not a line In the McEin
ley bill would furnish a market for the
western farmer to sell a bushel of wheat
or a pouud of pork. Mr. Blaine cod
demns the bill, but you republicans are
asked to support it. Will you do it?
Gen. Palmer then referred to the annual
ship subsidy of millions which had been
voted by congress. This was nothing
more or less than the people paying ocean
freights on their products to foreign
countries. He said it was now stated on
undoubted authority that the annual ex-
penditures of the federal government
amounted to the enormous sum of (450,-000.0- 00

He believed it would be nearer
$500,000,000. Think of this great sum
of money being taken from the pockets of
the people. Neither Senators Cullom or
Farwell protested against this. In 1SSS,
the democrats were contending against
a tariff tax of only 47 per
cent, now the republican congress is try-
ing to make it over 51 per cent. Repub
licans were insisting that the friends of a
tariff should reviss (he law. He thought
the F. M. B. A. of Decatur, at a late
meeting, bad made the best suggestion,
when it said that the tariff should be re-

vised by its victims. The governor said
that the protective tariff men who burden
us with the tariff taxes were wise enough
to keep the people divided. He strongly
urged his hearers to take care of them-
selves, by refusing longer to wear the
collar of any party which would turn
tbem over to the mercies of the tariff
barons. We should also stop eating one
another up for the benefit of the republi-
can office-holder- s' trust. This trust cares
nothing for the people, but proposes to
hold office forever if they can, as the
election bill clearly indicates.

In concluding, the general said that
heretofore the politics of the nation have
been dominated by the two states of New
York and Indiana. Will you stand this
any longer? Hereafter Illinois will be the
third state of the union and she will
dominate the politics of the nation if her
people have the manhood to assert them-
selves, refuse to be divided for the bene-
fit of the eastern manufacturers. The
great west must get rid of political bond-
age to the northeastern manufacturing
states. Western agricultural interests are
dying and will continue to die unless you
cease to be divided and do your duty as
independent and patriotic citizens. Take
your affairs into your own control and
you will preserve your liberties and re-

lieve yourselves of unnecessary and bur-
densome taxation.

Got. Palmer spoke for one hour and
twenty minutes to an immense audience.
and was often cheered as be made telling
points in behalf of the people.

Ilanlan Challenged by Gaudaur.
MlSNTEAPOLU, Minn., July 80. Jake

Gaudaur last night deposited t250 with
The Tribune as a forfeit and issues a chal-kftga- to

nanlan to row throe vtiitsr
Lake TTmrrrerofif- c- tog rrca K,Wb to $3,000
a aide, winner to taka alL The forfeit is
the outcome of talk made by Hanlan at
the recent Duluth regatta.

The Virglnla-LoBla- a Collision.
Baltimore, July 30. It has been ascer-

tained that but three person were killed
In the co Mission between the Virgin! and
Louise, as follows: Mrs. Catherine Key-e- r;

Charles Graazer, 6 years; Daniel
Koop, 11 years. Thirteen persona ware ln- -

5tired, Adolpb Miller and Mrs. Magdalena
inth fatally.

THE LOTTERY EVIL.

A Vigorous Utterance by Presi-
dent Harrison.

CONGRESS UEGED TO ACT AT ONOE.

The Attack Recommended To Bo Made
Through the Mail Soma i'a;urea as to
the Whisky Kevenne Strnble Give
Reed a Little Going Over, mod Receive
a Cruet Cat from a Democrat Another
Extension of Appropriation! Washing
ton City News Items.
Washington City, July 30. The presi-

dent sent the following message to con-

gress yesterday:
"The recent attempt to secure a charter

from the state of North Dakota for a lot
tery company, the pending effort to ob-

tain from the state of Louisiana a renewal
of the charter of the Louisiana State lot-
tery, and the establishment of one or more
lottery companies at Mexican towns near
our border, have served the good purpose
of calling attention to an evil of vast pro-
portions. If the baneful effects of these
lotteries were confined to the states that
give the companies corporate powers and
a license to conduct the business, the citl- -
sens of other states, beingpowerless to ap
ply legal remedies, might clear themselves
of responsibility by the nse of such moral
agencies as were within their reach.

Debauches All the People.
But the case is not so. The people of

all the stat i s are debauched and defrauded.
The vast sums of money offered to the
tates for charters are drawn from the

people of the United States, and the gen-
eral government, through its mail system.
Is made the effective and profitable me-
dium between the lottery company and
Its victim. The nse of the mails is quite
as essential to the companies as the state
license. It would be practically impossi-
ble for these companies to exist if the pub-
lic mails were once effectively closed
against tht-i- r advertisements and remit-
tances. The use of the mails by these com-
panies is a prostitution of an agency only
Intended to serve the purposes of a legiti-
mate trade and a decent social intercourse.

Official C'orrnption Imputed.
"It is not necessary, I am sura, for me to

atteiup' to portray the robbery of the
poor nnd the wide spread corruption of
public and private morals which are the
neeesiary incidents of these lottery
schemes. The national capital has be-
come a sub headquarter of the Louisiana
lottery company, and its numerous
agents and attorneys are condneting here
a business probably involving a larger use
of the mails than that of any legitimate
business enterprise in the District of Co-

lumbia. There seems to be good reason
to believe that the corrupting touch of
these agents has been felt by the clerks in
the postal service and by some of the po-
lice officers of the District of Columbia.

Radical Legislation Suggmted.
"Severe aud effective legislation should

be promptly enacted to enable the post-Dffic- e

department to purge the mails of
all letters, newspapers and circulars re-
lating to this business. The letter of the
postmaster general, which 1 transmit
herewith, points out the inadequacy of
the existing statutes, and 1 suggest leg-
islation that would be effective. It may
also be necessary to so regulate the carrv.B - v: i. - -.euers by the express companies
as to prevent the nse of those agencies to
maintain communication between the lot-
tery companies and their agents or cub
tomers in other states. It does not seem
possible that there can be any division of
sentiment as to the propriety of closing
the mails against these companies, and I
therefore venture to express the hope that
such proper powers as are necessary to
that end will be at once given to the post-offic- e

department."
The Accompanying Documents.

Accompanying the message are two doc-
uments, one a letter of the postmaster
general directing the president's attention
to the subject: the other a compilation of
the laws relating to lotteries heretofore
tnacted, together with the decisions of
oonrts defining those laws. In his letter
to the president the postmaster general
ays that the urgent necessity of the case

Impels him to anticipate his annual report
by this special communication in regard
to the use of the maUs by the Louisiana
Lottery company.

REVENUE FROM TANGLEFOOT.

An Increase of Over 811,000, OOO Cost of
Collection Comparative Figures.

Washisgtov CiTT, July 80. Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue Mason has sub-
mitted his preliminary report to the sec-
retary of the treasury on the operations of
his bureau for the fiscal year ended June
SO, 1S0O. It shows that the total collec-
tions from all sources during the year
were $142,514,697, as against $130,SiU.434
for 1&9, or an Increase of tll,700,2o2. The
percentage of the cost of collection is a
fraction less than 2.9 per cent. The cost
during the previous year was 8.3 per cent.

Two Years' Revenues Compared.
The receipts from spirits during the

year amounted to f81,6&7,r.j, as against
174.812,35 during 1SS9. or an increase of
17,875, 163. The receipts on tobacco were
133,958,091, against t31,36o,8fi0, showing an
Increase over the last fiscal year of $2,093,-13- 0;

from fermented liquors, $31.008,594,
against 23,73,&35, oran increase of $3,284,-Th- e

receipts from oleomargarine
show-- a decrease of $107,956.

Where the Most Whisky Is "Raised."
The statement also gives a table of the

aggregate collections by states, which
places Illinois in the lead with $34,870,601;
Kentucky second, with $17,059,043; New
York third, with $16,224,J21; Ohio fourth,
with $13,4110,972; Pennsylvania, $9,732,217;
Missouri, $S,0B2,2!H; Indiana, $0,250,931;
New Jersey, $4,206,722; Virginia. $3,516,-19- 5;

and Wiscousin, $3,342,653. The Fifth
Illinois district shows the highest amount
collected in any one district $22,355,075.

THE CONGRESSIONAL BRIEF.

A Little Progress Made on the Tariff Bill
Strnble Attacks Speaker Reed.

Washington Citt, July 30. In the sen-
ate yesterday a resolution was presented
(and laid over until to-da- providing that
the senate meet hereafter at 10 o'clock.
The tariff bill then came up, and motions
to reduce the .rates on acetic acid and bor-aci-o

acid were defeated by strict party
votes. General debate on the question en-
sued, in which Jones of Arkansas, Gor-
man, lliscoc-k- , Voorhees and Aldri"h par-
ticipated. The senate passed the joint
resolution to extend current appropria-
tions to Aug. 14.

In the house a. Joint resolution was
passed extending current appropriations
to Aug. 14. Consideration of the senate
amendments to the sundry civil bill was
continued. Speaking to one of them,
Btruble of Iowa attacked the course of
the spoaker in regard to public building
bills, which attack the Democrats ap-
plauded. All of the other amendments
being disposed of, it was agreed that the
irrigation amendment should be consid-
ered to-da- y, debate on it to be limited to
four hours. A message from the presi-
dent was received in both houses urging
anti-lotter- y legislation.

STRUBLE'S ATTACK ON REED.

The Cruel Item ark Blade by a Korth Car-
olina Dimoor at.

Washington Cur, July 30. Struble's
tttack an Speaker Reed in the house yes-

terday, although applauded by the Dem-

ocrats, didn't obtain him much sympathy
from such of that party as spoke. Strnble
declared that the speaker treated mem-be- n

like they were boys, and wanted
those interested in public building bills to
combine and force recognition. Cannon
said the speaker needed no defense; the
country approved of his action.

The Enkindast Cat of Ail.
But the quality of the sympathy evinced

TfLE KOCK ISLAND AfiGUa WEDNESDAY, .JULY 30, 1890.
by the Democratic applause ol Struble's 1

attack was shown to be 'agin" the speaker
rather than friendly to Struble. by the
remark of McCUmmy of Norte Carolina,
who said he was gla J the tin e had ar-
rived when the gentleman cou .d have the
courage of his convictions. He alluded to
Struble's failure to secure rer omination
by Hjieaking of the beautiful toues of the
dying swan, an allusion whict. provoked
much laughter.

Favorable to Wtnamiter'i Idea.
Washington City, July 30. The senate

committee on postofilces and post roads
made a favorable report yesterday on the
bill prepared by the postmas er general
for the establishment of a lim ted postal
telegraph service. The only mendment
made by the committee strikes out the
clause which prohibits any telegraph com-
pany which enters into a contract with
the government for a post 1 telegraph
service going into the business of selling
quotations.

They Will Cnaeat Breckinridge.
Washixgtox Citt, July 30. The Demo-

crats broke a quorum in the house elec-

tions committee yesterday and the result
was no action on the Brecki aridge case.
The reason given was that not sufficient
time had been given the minority to ex-
amine the report of the majority. The
Republican purpose, which :s not con-
cealed, is to unseat Breckinridge, and an-
other meeting of the committee has been
called for Friday next. .

Miss Porter's Mesalliance.
Washixgtox Citt, July 3u It devel-

oped yesterday that the man O'Brien, with
whom Miss Lillie Porter eloped last Sat-
urday, was for some time a v aiter in ho-

tels and restaurants in this city and that
he has gone west to accept a position in a
Chicago restaurant.

Brooklyn's Population.
Washington City, July 30 The rough

count of the population of Brooklyn, N.
Y., has been completed by the census
office. It shows that the population is
804,377, an increase since lbSO of 237,714, or
41 95 per cent.

WALLOPED THE LAWYER.

A Deserted Woman Makes It Interesting
for a St. Lonls Attorney.

St. Louis, Mo., Jnly 30. Yesterday
forenoon a woman closely veiled entered
the office of John J. O'Connor, a well-kno-

lawyer, corner of Broadway and
Chestnut streets, and after a few words
with him drew a rawhide ai.d began ply-
ing it about his head an 1 shoulders.
O'Connor finally escaped fro u the infuri-
ated woman, and a policemt n placed her
under arrest.
Been Poina; the Common I aw Wife Act.

She gave her name as M-- s. O. Braile-ton- ,

of 2227 Olive street, ami said she had
been living with O'Connor as his wife for
nine yi avs, and had borne lira three chil-
dren. She claimed that be had recently
deserted her for another and younger
woman, and being refused n warrant for
his arrest she took the law into her own
hands, witbthe results stated above.

A Third Party in Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb., July 30. The People's

Independent convention mft in this city
yesterday, with 873 delegates, represent-
ing seventy-seve- n counties. The proceed-
ings were anything but harmonious, ajid
at times J.he.cfyent'ijjj ;TVa an

Theplatfom adopted de
mands the restoration of silver to an
eqaulity with gold, and fiee coinage of
silver; government control of railroads
and telegraph; the enactment of the Aus-
tralian ballot system, and liberal service
pension bills. On the second ballot John
H. Powers, president of ti e State Farm-
ers' Alliance, was nominated for gov-
ernor.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Three mad dogs were shct in the street
of Fort Dodge, la., Tueadat.

Cholera is raging in Bag lad and vicin-
ity, and Kreat apprehension exists lest the
scourge should spread West .var.l.

Clarenee K. Harri and Guy Stiminel
were examiniug a hammerless revolver at
Columbus, O.. Tuesday. Rarri is dead with
a ball in his heart.

Hepman, Stevens and Dicky, census
enumerators of Minneapolis, were held in
$3,000 to the grand jury Tuesday for pad-
ding census returns.

Bartlett oc Green's warehouse. Brook-
lyn, N. Y., full of jute, hemp, sisal grasa,
etc., was damaged by fire Tuesday night
to the extent of about $100,0 H.

At Cleveland, O., Tuesday, Anton No-wa- k,

a molder, shot and fatally wounded
his wife and then blew Lis brains oat.
His victim survived him two honrs.

Charles Lo9tram, a large man weighing
250 ponnds, danced himself te death Mon-
day night at LaGrange, II!.., near Chica-
go, at a ball given at the IjiGrange hotel.

The Balmoral hotel at Montreal was
damaged by fire Monday ". Ight to the ex-

tent of $40,000. The guests had to make a
hurried exit, some iu their night clothes.

Michael Burns and his wife were com-
mitted to trial at Chicago Tuesday for
brutally beating their son
Michael so that the flesh was torn from
his back.

James Mooney, the dyn imilor who at-
tempted to blow np the British steamer
Queen in New York harb r a few years
ago, was drowned at Far Kockaway, L I.,
on Sunday.

An electric light wire set fire to the
north front of the treasury building at
Washington City Monday night. The firs
was soon extinguished, a id no particular
damage done.

The Canadian poachers on the scaling
grounds iu Behring seii are arriving at
Victoria, B. C, with full cargoes, having
seen nothing of Uncle Saia's revenue cut-
ters so far.

The latest claim of foreign born ol tizens
to have their language taught in the public
schools is made by the Bohemians of Chi-
cago, who say they have t be same right in
that direction as the Germans.

The directors of the St. Louis and San
Francisco railway at New York Tuesday
decided to pay no dividend on first pre-
ferred stock for the very food reason that
there was no money to pay with.

The organ of the Fanners' alliance at
the national capital. The National Econo-
mist, charges that congress was bribed by
the "goldbugs" to pass tbs silver bill, and
Gates of Alabama wants the truth of (ha
charge investigated. v

Everything is so dry iu Kansas that the
farmers are apprehensive of a terrible
prairie fire, and have organized to pre-
vent by force if necessary any attempt of
cattlemeu to burn ofl the dried grass to
make better growth for fall.

A peculiar case is on ti ial at New York,
in which Michael Duffer, of the boodle
board of aldermen of lt"4, issuing other
members of the gang for a larger share of
the boodle than was givun him; and he
claims that the suit is in the interests of
morality, equity nnd jus) ice I Honor
among thieves, as it wers.

Maj. McKlnley's I. later Dead.
Caxtox, O., July 30.-- At 4 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon Miss Annie McKinley,
sLster of Congressman McKinley, died at
ber father's residence h re. She had been
ill fonr weeks past, catised by overstudy
in her position as teacher in the publie
schools here. The dece ised bad been as-
sistant principal of the C anton high school
twenty-nin- e years.

Children Drowned V bile Fishing.
New York, July 80.-ag- ed Alexander York,

18, while fishing off the dock at
Fourth street. North river, and Effie
Quackenbush, aged 10, while fishing at
the foot of Bethune Btrt et, fell overboard
and were drowned yest rcay.

Heavy Tailure at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July S3. -- J. F. Tygert ft

Co., manufacturers of fertilizers, failed
yesterday afternoon. Tl e assets are placed
at $348,000 and the llabt itles at $317,0001

a ess

FLAMING HAVOC.

East Saginaw Warmed by the
Fire Fiend.

BIG BLAZE IN TEE LUMBER. YAED3.

Three Firms Burned Out and JV.OOO,000
Feet of Lumber Reduced to Ashes The
Loss Over Half a Million Account of
the Destruction of Wallace, Idaho
The Cost of the Conflagration Foot Up
About 430,000.
EAST Saqixaw. Mich., July 3). Yes-

terday afternoon fire originating from a
park from a mill stack destroyed Owen

Hutchison & Co.'s mill and 4,000,000 feet
of lumber; Brown & Ryan's mill, drill
houses and 11,000,000 feet of lumber;
Nease & Sons' mill and 3,(00,000 feet of
lumber; several small buildings and
twenty freight cars lielonging to the Flint
nd Pere Marquette Railroad company.

The loss is about $,35.000. Among the
heaviest losers are Owen (Hutchinson &
Co., rJC.OOO; John G. Owen, $19,500; John
Ct. Owen, two drill bouses, $.,000; Nease
& Son, mill, $40,000; Nease & Son, lumber,
$39,000; Brown & Ryan, mill, iS.OOO; lum-
ber, $143,000; Brown & Ryan, salt block,
fS.OOO; drill house. $ '.500; Woo l, 62.000; ten
dwelling bouses, $3,000. The insurance
will not nearly cover the loss.

THE DESTRUCTION OF WALLACE.

Eight ISIocks of the Town Bnrned and
One Man Cremated.

Spokane Falls, Wash., July 30 The
fire at Wallace on Sundiiy night started
it S o'clock in the Central hotel and in
two hours everything had gone up, the
supply of water in the reservoir having
given out after ten minutes' work by the
firemen. One n,m, Antonio Demarcio,
was burned to death. Help is pouring in
fr.jm the surrounding towns. The dis-
trict burned over covers eight blocks, the
Are even reaching the surrounding bills
lid consuming a portion of the residence
part of the town. On the surrounding
hills the timber caught fire and is still
raging. The total loss is now estimated
at about $42u,000.

Another Town Wiped Out.
Travers, Cala., July 30. The business

part of this town was practically wiped
out Teste rd.iv ly fire. The loss is fully
$100,000. All of the larv-- e Mores, including
the hotel and livery stable, together with
nineteen horses, were burned. The town
Is the center of a great

in Tularie county, and lately lecame
the Seat for fruit shipping.

GREEN HANDS AT ROBBERY.

A Couple of Train Robbers Make a
Kather Vnprofltable Kald.

Omaha, Neb., July 30. Passengers on
the Black Hills express, on the Elkhorn
road, which left Omaha on Monday morn-
ing, encountered a brace of train robbers
at 8;30 o'clock at Arabia, a water tank, a

ide-lrac- and a section bouse, between
Lone Pine and Valentine. Two men
boarded the train at Arabia, and went
Into the two day coaches, where they be --

i?an to hold up the passengers. The s

evidently sized tip the bad ,ujM;
for given "tiafiila at the business, and
treated their call as a diversion.

Hanlly I'ald for the Trouble.
Out of the two oars the robbers got only

$17. They had a fight with the rear brake--

in aud shot at him, but missed him.
The sheriff of Cherry county has gone
after the train robbers with a posse of
men. The robWrs rod only a mile on
the train and jumped oil as it was ruov-ins- t.

They did not tackle the express or
mail cars.

WORLD'S FAIR LEGISLATION.

The Illinois Senate Makes Some Progress
and tbe llonse Less.

Springfield, Ills., July 3o. The sejuate
yesterday passed the resolution for a con-
stitutional amendment to permit Chicago
to subscribe $5.0tKl.ilX) to the World's fair
with tbe amendment providing that the
people of Chicago shall itvlorse said sub-
scription at the November election. Then
they took up the bill to enable the World's
fair directors to nse the necessary lands
for the accommodation of the fair, and
passed it to its second reading with the
clause giving the directors the right of
eminent domain left in the bill.
BFIn the house a vote was taken on a res-
olution declaring that the legislature has
nothing to do with the site, and it was
carried. Then the constitutional amend-
ment on the subscription matter was
taken np and for four hours the members
wrangled over it. An amendment provid-
ing that the state of Illinois shall never
be calks 1 upon to assume any of the in-

debtedness was lost for lack of a constitu-
tional majority, and a motion made to re-
consider, and with this the bouse ad-
journed for the day.

"FORGAVE HER LITTLE FOLLY."

A Cemplsisant Hnsband Gives His Lrring
Wife Another Trial.

MOXTICELLO, N. Y., July 30 About
three years ago Albert Z. Iloyt, of Hridgo-vllle- ,

obtained a divorce from his wife on
the ground of conjugal infidelity and a
general forgetfulncss of her marriage
vows. She preferred a dashing policeman
to a plain and common laboring man,
and she was not afraid to express her
opinion. At the time the couple were
living at Tuxedo park, where Hoyt was
working. After a few years of gay life
Mrs. Hoyt lecame tired of her policeman
and went back to ber first love, who for-
gave her little folly. They have just been
remarried, and are now enjoying a second
honeymoon in New York.

The Bounding Base Ball.
Chicago, July 80. The expert national

game combinations thumped the follow
ing records out of the standard balls yes-
terday: League: Pittsburg-Ne- York
game postponed rain. At Cincinnati
Cincinnati II, Boston 8; batteries Mul-lan- e

and Harrington, (ietzein and Ben-
nett. At Indianapolis Cleveland 3. Brook
lyn 12; batteries Garfield and Zimmer,
Lovett and Daly. At Chicago Chicago 8.
Philadelphia 6; batteries Stein and Kit--
tndge, ickery nnd Clements.

Brotherhood: Pittsburg-Ne- York game
pos'poned rain. At Buffalo Buffalo 3,
Philadelphia 9; lotteries Keefe and Mack.
Buffington and Miiligan. At Cleveland-Clevel- and

17, Boston 6; batteries G ruber
and Sutcliffc, Kilroy and Murphy. At
Chicngo Chicago 8. Brooklyn 3; batter
ies Ltuldwin aud Farrell, Sowders and
IJaly.

Western: At Kansas City Des Moines
2, Kansas City 9: at Sioux City St. Paul
8, Sioux City 10: at Omaha Minneapolis
o, uniatia 4; at Lies Moines Mil waukee 9,
Dec Moines 10.

Are We Going to Annex Hay tl?
New &okk, July 30. The Times' Port

land, Me., special says that a gentleman
formerly prominent in two Republican
administrations, and who is now at Bar
Harbor, intimates that the United States
is likely to annex Hayti or Santo Domin-
go, and that Mr. Blaine's views on sugar
duties nave a bearing on this point. A
Dominican statesman recently paid a har-
ried visit to Mr. Blaine. Minister Doug-
las return from Hayti"may have some con-
nection with the matter.

Murder by Brutal Burglars.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 30. On the night

of Jnly IS the residence of Joseph Hersch.
living in the Twenty-sevent- ward, was
intered by burglars. Walter Hersch, a
f --year-old lad, wus lying sick in the room. - i ,,. , . . .iumj wuicn me ourgiars entered, rne In-
truders pointed a revolver at the boy, and
forced him to tell whera his father' vl.
oables could be found. The boy was so
Daoiy zngntenea that a relapse followed
the scare, and he died the following Sun-
day.

REBELS LIE DOWN,

The Argentine Confederation af
Peace Again.

TEIUMPH OF THE CELMAK FACTION.

The Revolutionist Let Off with l ight
Punishment A Lack of Ammunition
the I'robnble Cause of Collapse Fright-
ful Mine Arriileut in France Devilish
Treatment of the Jena in Itnsla
Turkish Harems Supplied by Kidnap-
ing Russian Women.
Loxdox. July 30 It is officially an-

nounced that the British foreign office has
received telegraphic advices from Buenos
Ayres that the revolution has ended in
the triumph of the government. The Ar-
gentine legation in London received the
following telegram last night, siued by
Minister of Finance Garcis:

"Bcenos AviiES, July 29. The govern-
ment is completely victorious. The mu-
tineers have capitulated and deposited
their arms in the nrsenaL All rebellious
superior officers will "be dismissed. The
troops are returning to their quarters tin
der command of loyal officers. The minor
officers participating in the revolution
will be transferred to positions of less in-

fluence. The forces mobilized by the gov-
ernment are returning to the provinces.
The political situation is thoroughly con-
solidated. The capital and the whole
country are tranquil."

Resumed the Bombardment.
The Times' special from Buenos Ayres

says: At 8 o'clock the picketsof the Union
Civica were being extended. The pro-
visional president, A!em. stated that ne-
gotiations were in progress, and he ex-
pected them to be successful. At 9 a. m.
both sides received reinforcements. The
government armed a number of Uuucho
cutthroats. At noon the squadron began
firing on the government house, and firing
was renewed in various parts of the city.
President Celman and his adherents were
obliged to abandon the government house.
They took up their quarters iu the Street
of the 25th of May.

Ran Out of Ammunition.
The squadron had improved its aim so

that every 6hot but one struck the gov-
ernment house. Alem and opez claimed
after the bombardmeut cease i th it they
had ordered the tire discontinued. It is
believed, however, that the ammunition
gave out, and that this led to the final
capitulation of the Uuion Civica, whose
chief reliance hail come to le in the navy.
The ammunition in the bunds of the insur-
gent land forces was also insufficient,

A RUSSIAN WOMAN'S STORY.

How the t'nspeakable Turk Supplies UU
Harems.

Losdon, July 30. Much excitement ex-
ists in the south of Russia over the story,
brought by a Russian woman escaped
from a Turkish harem at Rizah, that
many Russian women, decoyed or ab-
ducted from their nstive country, are
prisoners in harems. There seems to be
little doubt of the troth of the woman's
statement, as it is customary for Tgykiih
ngentsto attep.-J-Xnssja- , airs" held in
towns near the frontier, and after the fairs
peasant women are often reported miss
ing, although, owing to the humble sta-
tion of the parties, the authorities have
never made much inquiry, if. indeed. Rus
sian officials do not share in the nefarious
traffic.

HORRIBLE MINE DISASTER.

One Ilundred and Twenty Men Killed
and Fifty Injured.

Takis. July 80. An explosion of fire
damp occurred yesterday in the Pellisir
coal mine at St. Ktienne, causing the
death of over l'JO miners. About fifty
others were terribly burned.

The Liquor Kusine Ttoesn't Tay.
Losr-- , July 3d The KnglNh Royal

Niger company has prohibited the im-
portation or sale sale of intoxicating liq
nor in its African territory north of the
seventh parallel of north latitude. The
officials of the company state their con-
viction that the profits growing out of the
liquor traffic are much more than can-
celled by the pecuniary losses reMiIting
from the demoralization among the na-
tives and whites caused by the use of liq-rto-

They do not claim to lie actuated by
moral motives, but are proceeding on ousi-nes- a

principles.
Civil Liberty in Kula.

Vienna. July 30. The treatment of the
Jews In Russia is daily liecoming harsher.
The prefects of Odessa and MohileiT have
given official notice thHt all Jew charged
with arrogant end insolent liehax ior w ill
be refused trial lief.net he justices and
will have their punishment dictated by
the prefects. Several prominent Jews at
Mohlleff have lieen publicly chastised as
an outcome of this order. A Jewish hoy
at Ilailosiock has had the word "thief" in
three languages branded on his face with
caustic by order of the prefect.

The fopnlare Admire Her.
London. July 8 1. Preparations for the

marriage of the A rchdnchess Valerie of
Austria have been proceeding on a mag-
nificent scale, and the affair will lie an im-
posing one. Crowds daily block the streets
around the palace at Ischl, where the cere-
mony is to take place, and the arch-
duchess, who renounced the possibility of
a throne in order to marry the man of her
choice, receives many tokens of popular
admiration. Sixty wagon loads of flowers
have been sent, which will be used iu dec-
orating the marriage hall.

That riiolera Case at Paris.
PARIS, July SO. It has just been learned

that M. Ilaillant, the civil engineer who
was reported in these dispatches last week
as suffering from cholera in the Jenot
hospital, died Sunday and the post mor-
tem proved it was a case of gcuuine chol-
era. Much indignation is expressed at the
secrecy which the authorities have main-
tained in relation to the case.

InsUts That We Hmve the Tlenro.
London, July 30- .- In the house of com

mons last night Chaplin, minister of
agriculture, stated in reply to a question,
that in the absence of proof he tier lined
to consider the United States free from
plenro-- p neumonia. Within a short time
animals sunering from the disease had ar-
rived at. Liverpool from New York.

Started on a Long Horseback Ride.
Lokdon, July 30. An American named

Skinner and a Russian tiamed Krlegsk have
started on a wager to ride on horseback
from Moscow to the Crimea and return

Collapte of a, Workgohp.
Losdon, July 30. The floor of a work

shop at Eupeu collapsed yesterday, throw
ing 100 employes luto the cellar, where
they were overwhelmed with debris. Two
were killed outright and many injured,
ereralbf whom will die.

Some years ago we were very much
tabject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
and now when we feel any of the symp-
toms that usually preceed that ailment,
inch as sickness at tbe stomach, diar
rhea, etc., we become scary. We have
found Chamberlain's Remedy the very
ining to straighten one out in such cases,
and always keep it about. It is some-
what similar to the usual cholera cares,
bat seems to contain ingredients that ren
der It more pleasant to take, and that do
their work more quickly. Sheriff Dever-eu-x

tells us that he is subject to cholera
morbus, and recently felt a spell coming
on, when be obtained a bottle of Cham
berlain'a Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and two doses made him all
right. We are not writing this for a pay
testimonial, but to let our readers know
what ' is a good thing to keep in the
house. Troy, (Kan.) Chief.

For sale by Harts & Babnsen.

T.KRAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890

LARGEST

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-C1TIE- S,

AT POPULAR PRICES
Is always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVtNPORT. IA.

TO
' a.i.Lillajaal

Riotunt strikers at Mc Reexport.
McKke p i:t. P.t , July ). The status

of atla.rs at the Nalioual rolling mill is
trowing serious. Some of the strikers
have returned to work, and this has

those who are still out to such an
sxtent that they are resorting to violence.
James Jackson was terribly beaten yes-
terday. John Moran's bouse was stoned,
sn I buliets tired into it, and when he start-
ed to work a howling moU armed with
liib started for him. Todefend himself he

pulled a revolver, and the police arrested
him. The eompauy officials s.iy that they
will riicht the strike to a linih, while the
town authorities are increasing the poll;
force.

THE MARKETS.

1 liicnf.
CmcAuo. July

On the hoard of trade y quotation
were as follows: Wheat No. S! Anurt,
oeiiel i)0. clos -- 1 IC'V; Septemlr. op ned
W!'. closest V4V: UeceinlfcT, opened W40,
cl.-s- l '.tV?. lorn-N- o. 2 Audits, oiwned
4M , dosed 4.V; September, opened and
cloyed .V-- ; May, ofier.ed 49' 4c. closed '.kj.

Seplen!tr, o, ene t anl lo el StfSie; May.
oh lied aud di ForkJuiy. opened
f -.3 1 li"e I AutruMt, opened til 6
cosed tll.T); September. opend fll.oU,
dovd rlti.Ti. Lrl August, openel and
closed 'i.lll.

Live stot k 1'iihm st-- k j ar Is price: noes
Wrket opeue 1 Meady and firm. 6c

hi her: Inter ruh-- quiet, nt n de. line: light
tra.es, t;."!-.- ; rouch lackint;. raT5i.:ir6:
mixed lot. t:J.sj 4 10. heavy ia king-- and
sliiiviiitf lots,

Ca tie Market strong to .'ic higher on good
qna'ai ius; beeves prime to extra, $44.,;pood to choice, H.u' 4..W; common to me-
dium. rows and bu llwd)', 1.50
fiiJt.to-- . H ke:-- s and feeders dull. S2.ii.lt3.JO;

n-- i d M eh ire, 4.50.i5.S5;
common to fair. .su it. to; Texan hud weste-
rn-, Ai.'i 1 4.;i; 1 nubs. ;4.T.i.-i- . a

l'ro.iuie: m Knt ter -- finest creameries. H'4jr
!5 p r linest daried. 11 packing,
tick. 5j,j. K.vs -- Strictly fresh, Htjl4c
lr doi. IViuUry Chickens, hens IOitUc

r It.; roo tcis, V; turkeys, mixed lots, sluo;
printf iliirks; t tli'ic: geese. 4 J0 ,ii tU por

ilor i'etatoes-Ten.it-its- ee Itose, SJ.;.3.5i pet-hi-

Ap;iles KT tochoira. vk M t..)J p,r ih'..
H"plH.riies Blac '. S .o' tt.Ti per lti--qt caaa;
r.-- ; 1 uhi l.tVl per it-n- t cn-o- . Iliieklelierriei-5- 0ii per bos; rl.5 p r lu-- cusa. lilac

Jl.ioil. 4 pjr lu-- ca-- Illi-
nois. Jooifrt 1.25 per 24-- jt cae.

New rk.
Nkw Yokk. July y.

Wi-ea- Xo. - red winter. cash; da
Aucust, 8sc: do liecember, Otfa. l orn No.
2 mixed cHn, ulc; do August, SpfcC; do
September. Oats -- Weak No. mixed
caMi, 41'c; do Ansnst, SS e; do September,

ic. ltye Firm: wef.lcrn in boat loads i
81c barley - Vniet but tl m. I'ork - Firm;me, tlMiaH.ni linl steady; August,

.; September. Si iktob.r, te.54.
Live StiKk: Cattle-Du- ll; no trading in

lweves; dressed beef st ead; Dative sides. 64
4l?lC V Slieep and L.mb -- Steep doll at
former rrice; laiubs, nvak at a decline of c
V : sheep. $4 .uiu.4) r luu ,g: Umbo, I4.8T14

iiitt-TS- . Hogs M iiket firm: live hoc, H.rtlj
4.& y luu K.

BOCK ISLAND.
Ray rpland prairie, tt 50QU.OO
Hjjr TimoUiT 17 6O$..S0.Hay WUd, 110.00.
Oora ST.
Oata 7e29
rml Soft 11a
Corl W000I3 s Q.UJQ.

0YM

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A eraam of tartar baking powder. Highest ofsU In leiTenlng strength. -t- 7. 3. OoMrnrntnt Ba.port Aug. 11, im

THE ASSORTMENT

CARSE & CO,
OELBBBATSD -

cm
Children, all noted for trear, comfort and durability.

1622 Second Avenue.

B.
2011 Fourth

Confectionery,
owuuul, BOOKS

ICE CREAM, f.

IN- -

1508

In

Tblrd
A .rat-ei..- . . .' wtu bepatronage .oHctted

and Paper

f. O. Box 672.

Bay

OF

fit,

Avenue, in- -

AND SCHOOL

Tin, and Iron

Dealer

A.

Firt-cla- M Graining Hanging.

IS
Dealer

Cigars Toys,
SUPPLIES

H. SIEMOINT & SON,
-- DEALERS

toves and Tinware
Copper Sheet Work.

SECOND

MI. EL MURRIN,
Choice Family Groceries- -

SEABURG-- ,

House and

and
fl"JIf rllQ 'he popular flavor.. In .,.',, v

AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL

aTenUe Twen'y-fir- st St., Ro;k Mn
aold at loweat living price. A .hare of

Sign Painter.
Shop Fourth ATe. bet. Sid

ROCK IsLANP

A specialty made of J n,.).
No. 1614 Second Avctn

"Hwing none wtta aeatoeaa and dhroatcli.

J". "W. iTOHSTIES
Dealer In New and--Second Hand Good- s-

.

Has opened his Now and Spaciou- s-

SAMPLE ROOM
"Haifa "1 can mil, aoaat Beef Lnnce eTery day from 10 tola.

P. W. HERLITZKAtNo. Tweeth Street. ext to Conrad Schneider-- ,
grocer,. Rock Istarl

lor flna flttino

BOOTS AND SHOES,
XsdetaUMlatastarvla 11.

n .

'

;

nd

Pt.b

x:.t and :

--MJDRETO BIELSON.

niiUl Layer--

Redence 819 Twenty-fir- gt St. Yard near St. Paul Depot,
Rocklaland. IU.
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